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The Gulf Oil Investment in Southern Africa 

Enclosed find material relating to investment of the Gulf Oil Corporation 
in Southern Africa. According to a report prepared by Mr. Watambwa S. 
Zvoma for the Office of Information of the United Presbyterian Church, 
most of the Gulf investment is located in the Cabinda area of Angola 
where Gulf began tapping the oil reserves in 1967. To date it is esti
mated the total Gulf investment in Southern Africa is more than $125 
million. 

Gulf operations in Cabinda have made that Angolan region the number 
four oil producing development in Africa and the 20th most important 
in the world. The Cabinda region contains some 3, 000 square miles, 
a coastline of 93 miles, and extends inland from the Atlantic coast for 
70 miles at its widest point. (See map included) 

Last year, Gulf set its export rate for Cabindan oil at 150, 000 barrels 
a day or 7.5 million tons. The Zvoma report states that Gulf is cur
rently exporting about twice as much oil from Cabinda as the total oil 
consumption of Portugal which is about 75, 000 barrels a day. 

Writing on the effects of Gulf's Investments, Mr. Zvoma points out: 

"The Portuguese Government, which has been spending almost 40 per 
cent of its annual budget on the anti-guerrilla war, has a bing stake in 
the Cabinda operation. It must repay part of Gulf's investments over a 
period of time in return for: A rental fee on the concession area, 12.5 
per cent royalties at the wellhead and 50 per cent of' the net profits, plus 
the right to buy three-eighths of the production at current market prices." 

The Task Force on Southern Africa of the United Presbyterian Church in 
the United States has presented four resolutions (to the Gulf Oil Corporation 
in an effort t o change that firm's policies in the Portuguese colonies of 

Angola and Mozambique. These resolutions are . to be placed on the share
holders' proxy form for a vote at the corporation's annual shareholders 



To: Rep. Ronald V. Dellums. Gulf in Southern Africa: 2 

meeting on April 27th at Atlanta. 

The American Committee On Africa fully supports these resolutions; a 
copy of the proxy statement is also included for your information. 

Encl(s) 
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GULF OIL CORPORlI.TION'S INVESTHENT 
IN SOUTHERN AFRICA 

By 

via tambwa S. Zvoma 

ATTA(~H~IF.NT C 

Gulf Oil Corporation's' total investment in Southern 
Africa now exceeds $125 million. Most of this investment is i~ 
one of Angola's provinces, the small enclave of Cabinda, where 
Gulf struck oil in 1967. . 

Cabinda is now rated as the fourth most important oil' 
producer in Africa and the 20th most important in the world. 
It is an area of 3,000 square miles with a 93 mile sandy coast
line, extending up to 70 miles inland. Cabinda confronts the . 
Atlant~c Ocean on the West, and is bordered on land by the Congo 
?epublLcs - to the North and Northeast by Congo (Brazzaville) : 
and to the East and South by Congo (Kin~hasa). A narrow strip 
of Congo (Kinshasa ) and the Congo River separate Cahinda from 
the ~a in territory of Angola to the South. The major port and 
capital of Angola, Luanda, lies about 235 miles south of the ' 
port of Cabinda, and the headquarters for Gulf management team 
cirecting and c oorcina ting the Cabinca operation is situa'tcd 
there. ' 

The llanager of Cabinda Gulf oil Company is R.I". Vlard. 
He is assisted by J. G. Ferrel, Operations; Chris Andeisen, Jr., 
Services; J. S. DeMaret, Financial Services; Manuel Alonso, . . 
Personnel and Industrial Relations; Vlayland Aavre, Exploration, 
a~d Dr. Victor HODen de Almeida, Legal Counsel in Lua~da • . 
E~gineer Jose da Ve iga Lima, Chairma n of the Board of Directors 
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of Cabinda Gulf Oil CODpany in Lisbon; and Mr. A. Mendonca, 
Director, provide Mr. Ward with assistance in,government relations. 

. Gulf co::-""enced surface geological surveys in 1954 in 
this area, a~d three years later it obtained the initial con
cession. The oil piospectors were flown from Pittsburgh, 
Pennnsy l vania, to probe offshore concessions that show first
san ple proDise. One of the world's biggest rigs, nTrans~orld Sa", 
' .. ;as cor-c"iss ioned in Rotterdam and tOHed to Cabinda. 

In 1967 Gulf announced in Lisbon that it had struck 
it rich in Cabinda and set its export target of 150,000 barrels 
a day (7 1/2 million tons) by 1970. This figure is twice the 
total consum~tion of oil for Portugal, whose present consumption 
aGount s to on ly 75,000 barrels a day. 

The first shipme nt of oil from Cabinda was made in 
1,;o ·.;enbe r 1968 ~Ih e n 40,000 tons of oil 'dere shipped to a refinery 
1n Den ma rk. Slnce the n huge tankers have tied up almost daily 
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at the offshore loading point and Gulf contends that it is 
maintaining its production target • . 

There is no certainty of the size of the Cabinda oil 
field as Gulf officials are reluctant to give an indication 
about this. Also, prospecting that began several years ago is 
not yet completed in another concession area, which is said to 
extend 40 to 50 milesm some places along the Atlantic Coast's 
continental shelf. Vlith this added potential, it is more than 
likely that Gulf's original estimate will be surpassed. 

Two more marine rigs have been brought in since Gulf' s >,.-- j 
1967 announcement and one of t~em is said to have struck oil at - I 

almost every bore. North of the town of Landana in the Cabinda 
area are more than 30 offshore dril~ings worthy of further ex
ploration. Some Portuguese Government sources are reported in 
press reports as mentioning a figure of 12 1/2 million tons of . ~ 
crude oil a year from Cabinda, but some sources in Angola main
tain that this is far short of the potential. 

At the Cabindan oil terminal a~ Male~bo, which has a 
tank farm with an eventual capacity of 1.2 million barrels, Gulf 
has cleared 3,000 acres of forest. There are workshops and acco
modation for abo~t 400 technicians, most of whom are Americans. 

The vast spread, onshore and- offshore, -of equipment' 
an~ manpower is part of the vigorous program of ~xploration -
and expansion of the Cabinda oil field. 

60 fat', Gulf eMploys nearly 2,000 men, 500 of whom' 
are expatriates. And, offshore alone, there are some 19 pieces 
o~ floating equipment in addition to the rigs. 

Some analyses of the crude oil from Cabinda have 
indicated a high quality oil with a low sulphur content. The 
oil in the shal10H reservoirs has an average API gravity of 
about 26 degrees while the deeper reservoirs contain a lighter 
waxy oil of about 36 degrees API gravity • 

The oil collected from offshore centers is pumped to 
the onshore tank farm from where it is loaded at a raie ~f 
4,200 tons an hour to a buoy off the co~st. Huge tankers 
some with a capacity of up to 100,000 tons ~- can moor at the 
buoy and take on crude oil cargoes. 

The Cabinda oil field is prese~tly Portugal's most 
successful oil operation. However, there are indi~ations of 
further explorations in the future and these Hill undoubtedly 
be carried out by Gulf Oil Corporation 0dding to its present 
investments. One such operation is south of the Cuanza River, ' 
close to the Angolan capital, Luanda, Hhere some senior PortUGuese 
officials are reported to have indicated with some optimism and 
enthusiasm the possibility of this strike to equa l t~at of 
Cabinda oil field. There is nOH a belief that there exists 
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one great oil reservoir runniJg dOl"n ~he Ango·lan Coast. Two 
other companies have been mentioned as possible competitors 
with Gulf for concessions in the Cuanza area. These are ./ 
Portuguese compan ies, PETRANGOL (Belgo-Portuguese) and SACOR 
(Portuguese). 

It is hoped that this oil wealth will assist in the 
develop~ent of Angola outlined in the Third Development Plan 
(1968-1973). 

EFFECTS .OF GULF'S INVESTMENTS 

The Portugu~se Government, which has been spending . 
al~ost 40 pe rcent of Its annual budget on the anti-guerilla wai 
has a big stake in the Cah inda ope ration. It must repay part of 
Gulf's~ve stmen ts over a period of time in return for: A rental 
fee on the concession area, 12 1/2 percent royalties at the well
head and 50 percent of the net profits, plus the right to buy 
three-eighths of the production at current market prices. . 

The first I-,'aves of terrorist i~surgents to estnb·llsh .. 
"the fr ee democratic r epublic of Angola" outraged Dr. Salazar · 
about e ight years ago a nd he decided to defy the world and stay 
on to fight and deve lop Angola as Portugal's overseas province. 
That decision has sometimes looked a little dicey and dangerous. . 
But from the Portuguese point of view the important thing is to • 
hold on to Ango la and other "Portuguese" territories. Dr. Marceleo 
Caetano disclosed that when he took over from Dr. Salnzar in 
Se?t~~ber ~968, he "coldly consid e red" the alternatives to stay
ing In Afr Ica. He concl uded that there was no other ~ay for 
Portugal but to stay there. 

To Portugal, Angola is just another Brazil (not from 
the political side but from t he economic gains to be exploited 
from there). Specifically cited are the benefits to accrue from 
the Cabinda oil wealth. It is from the revenue obtained from the 
oil profits that the Portuguese Government fin an c e s the cost of 
50,000 me n under arm s in Angola to .fight the African nationalists. 

The Cabinda oil weal th also makes it much easier to 
find the muc h needed finance for the vital infra-st ruc ture which 
forms a major part of the over-all wa r c ampa ion. Por the build
ing o~ hospitals, clinics, schools, as well a~ housing scherees 
is being stc?ped up in t~e hope that it wi ll he lp wi n ove r ~he' 
loca l co~~un ~ty to the Sloe of the Portuguese authorities. 
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Also significant is the fact tha t the Popu~ar Movement 
Libe r a tion of Ango la (l1P LA ) operates from base s in Zambia 
the two Consos. The Portuguese believe th a t if they stand 
ch ance of coming to terms with the Afric an Government, it Is 
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with President Kaunda that they might succeed. The hait Is an 
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improved rail outlet to the sea via Angola -- one th~t could b~ ~ 
an improveli1ent on the proposed Tanzania-Zar.\bia rail link or that 
of Lonhro via the Congo. From Lisbon, Angola has never looked 
more promising than now with the infusion of foreign capital 
(including that of Gulf which is strategically thi most important) ' . . 

. . 
. ~fuat is obvious in the context of po·t"tugal f s oetermina- .' 

tion to stay in Africa is the significance of the Cabinda oil 
wealth. In the fa~e of United Nations oil embargo thre a ts, and 
the Portuguese sym~athy for South Africa and Fhodes i a , Cahinda 
could easily supply the oil needs of these countries and frustrate , 
the interna tional pressure on the racist government there. It is I 
cet"tainly Gulf's Cabinda operation. which is an indispe nsable new :, 
variable in the intez;national equation in Southern Africa. The .1 

geographical location of Cabinda rules out any comp lication re- ' 
suIting from the ever turbulent Middle East situation and this 
adds to its value. Both South Africa's and Rhodesia's oil con
sumpti6n (whose supply is currently from the Middle East) can be 
obtained from Cabinda in the event of a successful oil embargo. 

In Angola alone, Gulf's investments directly affect the 
fate of nearly six million people under Portuguese rule. But 
that is only part of the total effect; for reasons alread y pointed 
out, there are more than 30 million people in Southern Africa 
onder European colonial racist regimes which benefit from the oil 
exploitation .of Cabinda by Gulf. 

. Relations betl-ieen the Portuguese settlers and the white 
Rhodesians and South Africa have become even closer than before ' 
with the change in the political trend of events. Ian Smith and 
his supporters have long enjoyed the Portuguese sym?a thy in their 
struggle to cope \>lith the effects of the U.N. economic sanctions 
by using the ports of Beira and Lourenco Marques bringing oil 
to the Feouka Oil Refinery near Umtali. South Africa and the 
Portuguese are jointly undertak ing the Cunen e River hydroelectric 
and irrigation project for both southern Ang~la and South West 
Africa. Some South African fat"me rs have alread~ settled in 
southern Angola as cattle ranchers. . 

Direct gains from investments, apart from the returns 
which come in the form of profits, c a n be seen from the employ
ment prov id ed to the peo?le in the r ecipient country, and sone 
external econom ies, if any. But a n examination of the Cabinda 
oil operation leaves a lot to be desired because ne a rly half of 
the 2,000 emp loyees of Gulf are non-indigenous. Eve n in the area 
of tt"aining engineers or technicians, th e loca l Africans do not 
get a share in the opportunities provided by Gulf apart from 
not be ing employed in skilled jobs. 

Last ye a r Gulf offered t e n scho l arsh ips for trai ning •• 
All of them were granted to people of Portuguese origin -- four 
at the Industrial Institute of Qu anda , two at the General 
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University Studies of Angola, and four at the Industrial and 
Co"c~,er cial School of Cabinda . In addition, six Portuguese 
geo logists with Gulf are be ing ente r e d, progressively, in an , 
IS mon th program which t ake s them to the United States for 
three mont h s to study Gulf operations. The conspicuous absence 
of African trainees among this training program emphasizes 
further the undesir able effects of Gulf's investment at Cabinda~ 

The magn i tude of Gulf' s undert'aki~g was pointed out ' 
by one of th~ Cab inda managers , Mr . Ward , who s aid that it is 
"one of the majo r growth areas in the Corporation". It is 
the r e fore pert i nen t that Gulf b e made aware of the role it 
plays in dec iding the fate of millions in Southern Africa. 
<or Gulf's investmen t provides not only r evenue to the Portuguese 
Government , but a ls o the oil n eeded for the transportation of . 
arms , men and equ i p~en t used to fight nationa lists in this part 
of the conti nen t. It i s imperative tha t Gulf be approached con- , ' 
cerning t his ma tter, if only to registe r a protest or complaint. ' 
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